
V7E 

Time: 1.30 hour 
I Write the Synonyms to the underlined words: 

a) quick 
1) The train passed Nassik and the nextday Proceeded over the flat 

b) stop 
2) I knew that some obstacle or other would sooner or later in ny route 

a) predicted b) difficulty 

a) slowly 

X. 

II. Write the Antonym to the underlined word: 

a) worried 

5) Set out 
6) Pick up 

3) The animal-could doubtless travel rapidly for a long time 
c) bluntly 

4) Phileas Fogg, without getting in the least flurried 
b) happily 

II. Match the phrasal verbs with their meanings: 
to enter a bus, a train 
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a) flu fever 

IV. Choose the best answer: 

Virudhunagar District 

a) fishing net 

Standard 7 
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7) The title of the poemn 'Sea fever' means 

8) The poet asks for 
c) the poet's fear of the sea 

to begin a journey 

b) a big boat 
V. Answer any two questions only: 

VII. Memory Poem: 

b) quickly 

'I must 

VIII. Match it: 

to get someone from a place 

16) green island 
17) Mihrjan 

9) Which mode of transport did fogg choose? 
10) Why was the elephant owner happy with the deal? 
11) How did Neerja save the Americans? 

14) Write short notes about Neerja. 

IX. Fill in the blanks: 

12) Name the schools and colleges Neerjá studied in. 
VI. Answer any one of the following paragraph: 

b) the poet's deep wish to be at sea 

c) moved 

13) Write about Phileas Fogg and his Journey in Indian Railway?. 

down breaking 

18) Sindbad the sailor 
19) Sindbad the porter 

c) stop 

15) Write first four lines in the poem 'Sea fever' 

c) yielded 

- In the cave 
huge fish 
the king 
Voyage 
poor liftener 

c) a tall ship 

20) Neerja leapt into action when she 
21) Neerja was sent to London based on 
Write the literary appreciation: 
22) Courage isn'ta brilliant dash, 

A daring deed in a moments flash; 
It isn't an instantaneous thing 
(i) Pick out the allitered words. 
(iü) Pick out the rhyming words. 

Marks: 30 

2x1=2 

(i) Write the rhyme scheme of the poem. 
XI. 23) Write any three road safety rules: 

d) smail 

d) aCaCia 
2x1=2 

d) accept 

d) Position 
2x1=2 

2x1=2 

2x2=4 

1x4:4 

1x4=4 

4x2=2 

2x1=2 

3x1=3 

3x1=3 
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